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Thistle Hill 

"Historic Cattle Baron Era Mansion"

Lavish elegance and opulence are the foundation of this Georgian Revival

house. Built in 1903 during the Cattle Baron Era of the West, Thistle Hill

was designed and occupied by Electra Waggoner—daughter of cattleman

William T. Waggoner—and her husband. Today it is considered a historic

landmark and is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.The

house contains 18 rooms, each filled with turn-of-the century furnishings.

Oak-paneled halls and solid limestone pillars are just a few of the fine

craftsmanship details. The house is known as much for its architectural

design elements as it is for the families who occupied it. Guided tours,

which begin on the hour, are offered to provide insight on the family and

the house's design and creation, as well as on local history.

 +1 817 336 1212  www.historicfortworth.org/Rentals/

ThistleHill/tabid/379/Default.aspx

 1509 Pennsylvania Avenue, Fort Worth

TX
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Fort Worth Water Gardens 

"Beautiful Sculptured Gardens"

Fort Worth's Water Gardens is a spectacular man-made creation. A crown

jewel of Fort Worth, it is often used as a business, professional, wedding

and tourist venue. Architects Philip Johnson and John Burgee were

appointed by the Amon G. Carter foundation to create this masterpiece in

the late 1960s. Covering over four blocks of downtown space, the Water

Gardens offer outstanding sightseeing opportunities. More than 500

types of plants and trees adorn this 4.3 acre (1.7 hectare) park.

 +1 817 392 7111  www.fortworth.com/things-to-do/att

ractions/fort-worth-water-gardens/

 1502 Commerce Street, Fort Worth TX
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St. Patrick Cathedral 

"Holding Mass for Over a Millennium"

This building, designed by James J. Kane in the Gothic Revival style, has

been in use since its completion in 1892. It features stunning hand-

painted stained glass windows, which came over from Munich the year of

the church's dedication. The church's bell was cast in 1889. Though

damaged by the recent tornadoes that ripped through much of downtown

Fort Worth, St. Patrick Cathedral still holds mass twice daily for the

faithful. It was entered into the National Register of Historic Places in

1908.

 +1 817 332 4915  www.stpatrickcathedral.or

g/

 stpatricktx@sbcglobal.net  1206 Throckmorton Street,

Fort Worth TX

http://www.flickr.com/photos/0ccam/4070589935/sizes/l/
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Ball-Eddleman-McFarland House 

"Fort Worth's cattle baron's home"

English architect Howard Messer designed and built this magnificent

home in 1899 for Fort Worth "Cattle Baron" William H. Eddleman. Ball-

Eddleman-McFarland House is situated on a high bluff overlooking former

pastureland and features stoic, towering gables, meticulously ornate trim,

a red sandstone porch and copper finials in a traditional Victorian exterior.

The interior is also exceptionally elaborate, with dark parquet floors,

magnificent oak paneling and original, handcrafted wooden frameworks.

 +1 817 332 5875  1110 Penn Street, Fort Worth TX
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Sundance Square 

"City's Best Nightlife and Shopping"

Situated in the heart of downtown, this mercantile and entertainment

district features 20 blocks of renovated storefronts from the turn of the

century. The nostalgic buildings and red brick streets pay tribute to Fort

Worth's heritage and provide a very popular place to find great shopping,

food and live performances of all kinds. Green sightseeing trolleys make it

easier to take in all the sights, while horse-drawn carriages might be the

ride of choice for those wanting to add a Victorian flair to their tour. A

tourist information center provides the inside scoop on the best Sundance

Square has to offer.

 +1 817 255 5700  www.sundancesquare.co

m/

 info@sundancesquare.com  201 Main Street, Fort Worth

TX
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Bass Performance Hall 

"Majestic Concert Hall"

Towering angels watch over this magnificent Sundance Square concert

hall which was modeled after New York City's Carnegie Hall. Great care

was given to assure that this space would provide the best possible

acoustics. Bass Performance Hall opened in 1998 as a venue for the

acclaimed Van Cliburne International Piano Competition, an event held

every four years. The hall also serves as home to the Fort Worth

Symphony Orchestra, the Fort Worth Dallas Ballet and the Fort Worth

Opera. Visiting companies of all kinds — opera, modern dance, Broadway

companies, etc. — perform in this elegant and majestic space. Valet

parking and group discount rates are available too. Call for show times.

 +1 817 212 4325  www.basshall.com/  4th and Calhoun Streets, Fort Worth TX
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Fort Worth Zoo 

"Nationally Acclaimed Zoo"

The nationally acclaimed Fort Worth Zoo is a pioneer in using natural

habitats to showcase animals. Exotic animals are kept out of cages and

left to freely roam in a natural environment. On most occasions, visitors

are separated from the residents by only a river or a waterfall! Special

exhibits include the world of primates, African Savannah, Asian falls and

Texas wild. An onsite restaurant serves hamburgers, fries, pizza and BBQ,

while a canopy of magnificent oak trees provides shelter from the hot

Texas sun.

 +1 817 759 7555  www.fortworthzoo.org/  1989 Colonial Parkway, Fort Worth TX
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Sid Richardson Museum 

"Authentic Western Art by Remington &

Russell"

An exhausted cowboy slouches in his saddle after a hot, hard day of

herding cattle over the plains. Frederic Remington, Charles M. Russell and

a few other artists uniquely captured the struggle and challenge of the

"Old West" with their art. Art collector, philanthropist and oilman Sid

Richardson donated his personal collection of original art masterpieces to

the museum, located in Fort Worth's Sundance Square Arts District.

Features include both paintings and sculpture redolent of the early west.

 +1 817 332 6554  museum.sidrichardsonmu

seum.org/

 info@sidrichardsonmuseu

m.org

 309 Main Street, Fort Worth

TX
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Trinity Park 

"32 miles of Trails"

Traveling through Fort Worth near downtown and the cultural district,

Trinity Park winds along the river of the same name. Shakespeare's plays

are presented in an amphitheater just off Seventh Street in a large area

amid trees and slopes. The Fort Worth Botanic Garden is opposite the

University Drive, a few blocks north of I-30. The trails that span the entire

park have played host to annual events such as the American Heart Walk

and Mayfest. The paved multi-use hiking/biking trail serves joggers,

skaters and runners. There are many playgrounds, shelters, picnic areas

and restrooms scattered throughout.

 +1 817 871 5700  www.fortworth.com/listings/Trinity-

Park/3365/

 2401 University Drive, Fort Worth TX
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Log Cabin Village 

"19th-Century Authenticity"

Located in a very woodsy section of Trinity Park, this 19th-century

grouping of log cabins is a true delight. The seven fully restored cabins

originated in the 1850s. Volunteers who run the operation are adept at

giving demonstrations of everyday activities from days gone by including

corn grinding, candle dipping, spinning and weaving. Special programs

such as pioneer pastimes are often held, showing children how people

lived in pioneer times with examples of art, crafts and other displays.

Check the website for admission prices and more.

 +1 817 926 5881  www.logcabinvillage.org/  2100 Log Cabin Village Lane, Fort

Worth TX
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Fort Worth Botanic Gardens 

"Enchanting Nature Preserve"

Fragrant and serene, Fort Worth's Botanical Gardens offer beautiful trails

and garden exhibits in one of the oldest and largest natural settings in

North Texas. An extensive greenhouse area, housed in the garden's

conservatory, showcases tropical plants and exotic birds in colorful

settings. The Japanese Garden, a popular attraction among visitors, is

tranquil and perfect for relaxation or contemplation. Special events

abound throughout the year, such as the annual spring butterflies in the

garden, with more than 6,000 butterflies adding color to the already

magnificent setting.

 +1 817 392 5510  www.fwbg.org/  bgedu@fortworthgov.org  3220 Botanic Garden

Boulevard, Fort Worth TX
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Kimbell Art Museum 

"Brilliant Use of Light and Space"

Architect Louis I. Kahn won an award from the American Institute of

Architects for this building's striking design. He used a series of arched

glass ceilings to let in natural light and enhance the presentation of the

many important pieces in the museum collection. The artwork comes from

all over the world, with maestros such as Renoir, Picasso, Rubens and

Rembrandt represented. Those desiring more exotic artwork will enjoy the

Asian, African and Mediterranean collections. The Buffet Restaurant is

open daily, offering different kinds of light fare depending on the time of

day. Admission to the permanent collections is free.

 +1 817 332 8451  www.kimbellart.org/  3333 Camp Bowie Boulevard, Fort

Worth TX
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National Cowgirl Museum and Hall

of Fame 

"Honoring Women with the Spirit of the West"

Founded in 1975 in the small panhandle town of Hereford, National

Cowgirl Museum and Hall of Fame was later moved to Fort Worth. It offers

a distinct perspective on the role of women in the West. Beginning in the

settling days and progressing through the modern times, this collection is

solely dedicated to the lives of these exemplary women. More than 100

women are currently honored, while new honorees are added each year.

Most notable are artist Georgia O'Keefe, singer Patsy Cline, actress Dale

Evans Rogers, hatmaker Sheila Kirkpatrick, and barrel racer Martha Josey.

 +1 817 336 4475  www.cowgirl.net/  ncmhof@gmail.com  1720 Gendy Street, Fort

Worth TX
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Fort Worth Museum of Science and

History 

"Learning Science and History"

This delightful collection of tactile displays encourages learning for

children and adults alike. A ferocious dinosaur offers greetings in the front

walkway; attractive and enticing exhibits branch out in all directions.

There are nine permanent galleries with themes ranging from Texas

history to computers to fossils. Two of these include dino dig and kid

space, specifically designed for younger children. One of the most popular

attractions is the Omni Theater, an IMAX theater that shows 70mm films

on a huge screen. The noble planetarium presents programs on astrology.

 +1 817 255 9300  www.fwmuseum.org/  1501 Montgomery Street, Fort Worth TX
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Fort Worth Stockyards 

"Historic Fort Worth Cattle Market"

This is a great way to experience Fort Worth's history. Fort Worth

Stockyards was once the second-largest cattle market in the world.

Renovated for tourism in 1976, the district brims with entertainment,

including restaurants, shopping and Wild West performances. Events

include the Chishold Trail Round-up, held annually in June, and the Fort

Worth Stockshow and Rodeo, held annually beginning in January. Visit

Stockyards Station, where there is even a small children's amusement

park.

 +1 817 624 4741  www.fortworthstockyards.

org/

 info@fortworthstockyards.

org

 Fort Worth Stockyards, Fort

Worth TX
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Burger's Lake 

"Old fashioned, Low-tech swimming

experience"

Generations of Fort Worth families have sought relief from the hot Texas

sun by diving into this cold, clear, spring-fed private lake located in

northwest Fort Worth. Once a goldfish hatchery, Burger's Lake is now a

one-acre, family-oriented "swimming hole" featuring tall trees, picnic

tables, barbecue grills, concession stands, and tennis and volleyball

courts, along with occasional sand-castle building contests and related

events meant to entertain visitors. Slide down the 20-foot (6-meter)

waterslide or check out the trapeze for "swinging" and "dropping." This is

the perfect spot on a summer day!

 +1 814 737 3414  www.burgerslake.com/  info@burgerslake.com  1200 Meandering Road, Fort

Worth TX
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Fort Worth Nature Center &

Refuge 

"Tour the Wild Outdoors"

A mosaic of rolling prairies, scenic woodlands, and green pastures, Fort

Worth Nature Center & Refuge is located 10 miles northwest of downtown

Fort Worth. It is a 3,621-acre (1,465 hectares) refuge for animals and

indigenous plants. This area has unique trails which delight avid hikers

and immersive educational exhibits which make for a fun and informative

perusal for all ages. Herds of buffalo and white-tailed deer roam the

refuge. Birdwatchers will enjoy identifying the varied bird species flitting

about the area. A visit to this refuge is ideal for a day-long outdoor family

adventure.

 +1 817 392 7410  www.fwnaturecenter.org/  9601 Fossil Ridge Road, Fort Worth TX
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C.R. Smith Museum 

"Celebrating Commercial Air Travel"

American Airlines sponsors C.R. Smith Museum, which examines the

history of commercial airlines and explores their inner workings. Visitors

have ample opportunities to check out seminal principals of flight first

hand; they can experience a wind tunnel, see how a jet engine works, try

out the pilot's seat in the cockpit or enter the Flight Lab to learn more

about air pressure at high altitudes. The IWERKS large-screen theater

shows movies about airline history while the patrons sit in authentic first-

class seats. Moreover, there is a gift shop.

 +1 817 967 1560  www.crsmithmuseum.org/  info.crsmithmuseum@aa.c

om

 4601 Highway 360, FAA

Road, Fort Worth TX
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Texas Motor Speedway 

"Professional NASCAR Racing Venue"

Since 1997, this huge stadium with an oval track 1.5 miles (2.41 kilometers)

in circumference and more than 150,000 seats in the Grandstand alone

has provided racing lovers with all the thrills they could hope for. This is

the second largest racing venue in the United States, behind the

Indianapolis 500 Speedway. Events at Texas Motor Speedway include

major NASCAR races, car shows and the Thursday Night Stampede, a

weekly showcase of local racers. Speedway World offers souvenirs as well

as tours of the speedway. The cafeteria is open on racing nights, and the

onsite camping grounds can accommodate 6,000 people.

 +1 817 215 8500  www.texasmotorspeedway.com  3545 Lone Star Circle, Fort Worth TX
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